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• In Part 1 we examined the halachic framework for the great mitzva of redeeming hostages - Pidyon Shevuyim.

• We saw that Chazal placed a restriction on the amount of money that should be paid to free hostages in order not to encourage

future hostage taking. They also prohibited military action to free hostages in case this caused the terrorists to be more cruel to future

or existing hostages.     

• The amount of money which is permitted to be paid to redeem hostages is that which non-Jews would pay for their hostages. 

• There are exceptional cases in which more money can be paid.  The exception agreed upon by all commentators is for a great talmid

chacham or someone who is very likely to become one.  Some commentators rule that excessive sums of money can also be paid where

the hostages are in mortal danger.  But many other commentators disagree with this.

• How, if at all, does this apply to our current tragedy of hostages being held by terrorists who can only be freed through the release of

other terrorists or criminals?  Two main issues must be analyzed:

(a) Is it relevant that these newly released terrorists are likely to attempt to kill and injure Jews in the future?

(b) These halachot were formulated to apply to Jewish individuals, usually in times of peace1.  How, if at all, do these halachot apply to

a Jewish state in a time of war?

A] ETHICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL APPROACHES TO WAR

• War brings significant shifts in the way societies are run and impacts the normal rules which regulate interactions between people.

This applies internally within the country at war - such as conscription and property rights eg the ability of the government to requisition

property from its citizens to aid the war effort.  It also applies to activities within enemy territory - confiscation of moveable property

and buildings/land to aid the war effort, treatment of enemy civilians and combatants and many other applications.

• There are fundamentally two ethical/philosophical approaches2 to the rules of war and decision making when conducting a war:

(i) Consequentialism - War objectives must be achieved and whatever is necessary to achieve them is justified.  In this sense, the ends

justify the means and anything required to achieve these will be morally justified.

(ii) Formalism - There are formal moral and ethical principles which must be adhered to.  This applies even in extreme cases where

application of those principles would lead to severe and highly undesirable results.  The formalist will argue that following the rules will

normally have good consequences but this is not guaranteed and we are not in control of, nor morally responsible for consequences.

Religious formalists may argue that God determines consequences and our role is to act in the morally correct manner, whatever the

consequences. A practical formalist may argue that there are often many unintended consequences and, since we cannot guarantee

that things will work out the way we hope, we may not make decisions based on our assessment of what the consequences will be. 

• Extreme versions of these principles would be the following:

- Extreme Consequentialism: - permitting  severe torture to obtain information required for the war effort  

- killing prisoners of war or civilians to pressure the enemy and achieve a war goal or concession. 

- ie “We can always break the rules”

- Extreme Formalism: - never lying, even when it will cause the murder of an innocent individual3.

- ie “We can never break the rules”

• In practice most people take a view somewhere between these extremes.  Consider:

- Long-term Consequentialism - we may decide that a short term objective is less important than longer term consequences which

may result from our actions. 

- ie “We don’t break the rules since, in the long term, this will lead to a culture of rule breaking etc.

1. We saw in Part 1 that the mefarshim do address different halachic approaches to redeeming hostages in times of ‘churban’.

2. These are taken from a shiur by Rabbi Daniel Z. Feldman, Negotiating With Terrorists For The Release of Hostages: Halakhic, Philosophical, and Hashkafic Considerations.  See

https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/details?shiurid=1082056

3. This is a much debated position of Kant  and.  See https://academic.oup.com/book/5430/chapter-abstract/148272683?redirectedFrom=fulltext
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- Formalism often presents conflicting values - eg the imperative to save life vs the imperative not to negotiate with terrorists.  How will

they weigh these?

• Applying this to the situation of negotiating with terrorists:-

- A consequentialist approach may argue that immediate goal is to have the hostages released and anything necessary for that goal is

justified. 

- A formalist approach may argue that we may not negotiate with terrorists since that in some sense validates their evil and makes us a

partner in that evil.  We are not responsible for the ultimate consequences.

- A long-term consequentialist may argue that we do have an immediate goal to have the hostages released, but the price we need to

pay - the release of other terrorists - has even worse long term consequences.   Or, in the case of a captured solider, they may argue

that if we don’t do everything we can to get them released, this could lower the morale of other soliders to fight. 

 

B] TAKING ONE LIFE TO SAVE ANOTHER OR MULTIPLE OTHERS

• The context of the discussion in Part 1 was was kidnappers demanded MONEY in exchange of hostages.  The purpose of such

hostage taking was to extract money.  In today’s circumstances the purpose of hostage taking is not to extract money but rather as a

military and political tool in order to attempt to defeat and destroy the State of Israel. 

• The terrorists are asking instead for the release of other terrorists who are imprisoned in Israel.  There is a very strong likelihood

(although not certainty) that these terrorists will kill or injure others in the future. Thus we are being asked to ‘pay’ for the release of the

hostages with the lives of future victims. 

• Two reasons are given in the Gemara for the limitation on overpaying for hostages - (i) so as not to financially burden Jewish society;

and (ii) so as not to encourage future hostage taking and thereby endanger the Jewish community further.  As we saw in Part 1, reason

(i) is not accepted as the halacha and is, in any event, irrelevant to our situation where money is not being demanded and the

government could afford to pay it.  However, reason (ii) - the importance of not endangering the community in the future - is highly

relevant.

B1]  TAKING ONE LIFE TO SAVE ANOTHER

1.iht ucur tmh /uhhjk ihnsue vhhja hbpn ohrct ohrct u,ut ihthmunu vhgnc skuv ,t ihf,jn skhk vaen thva vatv
 uc ihgdubapb hbpn apb ihjus ihta/

u vban z erp ,ukvt vban
Chazal rule in the Mishna that one life may not be set off against another. 

2.rucg ostk ihrnut ot vru,ca ,urhcg kf :sukc vz,b ,hc ,hkgc urndu ubnhb :esmuvh ic iugna hcr ouan ibjuh hcr rnt
 /ohns ,ufhpau ,uhrg hukhdu vrz vsucgn .uj 'drvh ktu rucgh - drv, ktu

/sg ihrsvbx

This includes saving one’s own life. All mitzvot in the Torah may be breached to save one’s own life other than idolatry,

immorality and murder.  

3.htu thbkpk vhkye khz hk rnt htrus hrn - vhk rnt /tcrs vhnek t,ts tuvv hf - tuv trcx ?ikbn vhpud ohns ,ufhpa
 ?!hpy enux trcd tuvvs tns tnkhs ?hpy enux lshs tnss ,hzj htn /kuyeh, tku lukyehk :vhk rnt /lk tbhkye 'tk

:vf ohjxp

Famously, the prohibition on killing to save another (or oneself) is based on the sevara of ‘mei chazit’ - who says that the

blood of one person is redder than that of another!? How can one life be valued against another?

B2]  ONE LIFE vs MULTIPLE LIVES

4.ktu ikuf ,t utnyh 'ofkuf ,t ohtnyn ubt hrv utk otu tnybu ofn ,jt ub, :ohcfuf hscug ovk urnta ohab ifu
 /ktrahn ,jt apb ovk urxnh

ch vban j erp ,unur, vban

The Mishna discusses a scenario where rapists demand that one woman be handed over to be raped or all the women in

the group will be raped.  The halacha is that NO woman may be handed over, even if the entire group is then raped.
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5.ktu ikuf udrvh - wofkuf ,t ihdruv ubt hrv utk otu uvdrvbu ofn sjt ubk ub,w ohud ovk urnta ost hbc ka vghx
 /ikuf udrvh ktu ivk ub,h hrfc ic gcak usjhha iudf ovk uvusjhh ot kct /ktrahn ,jt apb ivk urxnhvsuvh wr rnt

ihdrvb ivu drvb tuvu khtuv ohbpcn ivu ohbpcn tuva inzc kct /.ujcn ivu ohbpcn tuva inzc ?ohrunt ohrcs hnc
 rnut tuv ifu /ikuf udrvh ktu ivk uvub,h(cf:f wc ktuna)  VÀ', 'n (f 'j (C o ¹'g 'v+k 'F+k -t v '̧/ 0t 'v Át«uc 'T 4utuvu khtuv ivk vrnt /wudu

  /ofkuf udrv, ktu ovk uvub, ihdrvb o,tu drvb rnut iugna wr /v,hn chhj sus ,hc ,ufknc srunv kf ovk vrnt lf -
 f vfkv z erp ,unur, t,pxu,

The Tosefta deals with the dilemma of taking one life to save many.  It gives three positions:
(i) The Tana Kama rules that an individual may NOT be handed over to die EVEN to save many lives.  However, if the

individual is specified, as in the case of Sheva ben Bichri, that person may be given over to save the life of many others.

(ii) Rabbi Yehuda rules that the individual may be handed over if s/he is going to die anyway.

(iii) Rabbi Shimon rules that the individual may be handed over if s/he is liable for the death penalty in the same way as
Sheva ben Bichri

4
.

6.,t ohdruv ubt hrv utk otu u,ut durvbu ofn sjt ubk ub, urntu ohud ivk ugdp lrsc ihfkvn uhva ost hbc ,ughx - hb,
r"t /udrvhh ktu u,ut urxnh hrfc ic gca iudf sjt ivk usjhh /ktrahn ,jt apb urxnh tk ohdrvb ikuf whpt 'ofkuf

 /hrfc ic gcaf v,hn chhj ubhta hp kg ;t rnt ibjuh hcru /hrfc ic gcaf v,hn chhj tvha tuvu ahek ic iugna
j erp ,unur, ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

This issue is not raised in the Bavli but it is discussed in the Yerushalmi.  There, it is clear that the ONLY case in which
someone can be handed over is where they are specified.   Reish Lakish

5
 and R. Yochanan disagree on whether there is

an additional requirement that they must be guilty like Sheva ben Bichri.

• The Rishonim disagree on the halacha.  Some (such as a the Meiri6) rule like R. Yochanan.  Others (such as the Rambam7) rule like

Reish Lakish8. 

• This issue is critical in our scenario.  If we are only permitted to ‘hand over’ those who are guilty in order to save the lives of others

then no deals could be done which will risk the lives of future innocent people.  Indeed both the current hostage and those who may be

injured in the future are all innocent.  

7.urxnk iht d"vfc ukhpts ohrnut ahu /hbukp ubk ub, :urntu uvusjh f"t tkt ovn sjt ovk ub,h tk - ubdrvbu ofn sjt ubk ub,
/hrfc ic gcaf v,hn chhj f"tt

zbe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua twnr

The Rema in Shulchan Aruch rules that one person may not be handed over to save many unless they are specified.  He

then brings a stricter position that, even if they are specified, they may not hand over a person unless they are guilty, like
Sheva ben Bichri

9
.

• But how does this halachic principle help us in the case of the hostages? In particular, who is being ‘handed over’? 

DEAL - future lives are being ‘handed over’ to save the hostage.  In this case we are taking a proactive role and releasing

terrorists who are likely to harm others in the future  but ....

- We are not ‘handing over’ future lives to save the hostage. In releasing terrorists there is no certainty as to who will die in the

future.  Maybe the terrorists will not re-offend.  Maybe they will be arrested.

- Maybe the prohibition on ‘handing over’ is due to the act of cruelty involved - forcibly handing over one person to save others.

But releasing terrorists is not per se a ‘cruel’ act but is being done to save the life of the hostage.

4. What are Rabbi Yehuda and Rabbi Shimon adding?  Are they stricter than the Tana Kama - ie EVEN if someone is specified, maybe you can only hand them over ONLY if they

additionally satisfy other criteria - that they will die anyway, or that they are liable to capital punishment.  Or maybe R. Yehuda and R. Shimon are being lenient.  Are they qualifying

the first case of the Tana Kama - where the person was not specified.  Maybe R. Yehuda and R. Shimon would allow handing over a random unspecified person if they were going to

die anyway, or were independently liable to the death penalty.

5. There are number of ways to understand the machloket between R. Yochanan and Reish Lakish.  (i) Does R. Yochanan take a more utilitarian and consequentialist approach which

looks practically at the greater good and Reish Lakish take a more deontological and categorical approach, which sees the rule prohibiting murder as absolute? (ii) The Maharam

Chaviv suggests that the Reish Lakish is concerned for the unlikely possibility that the person handed over would not die anyway (ie the aggressors may change their mind and not

kill). R. Yochanan assumes  the much more likely scenario that the person will inevitably die. (iii) Maybe Reish Lakish rules that the issue does not directly flow from the question  of

‘whose blood is redder’, but from a separate prohibition on assisting the enemies of klal Yisrael; (iv) maybe the machloket is about ‘chayei sha’ah’ - temporary life.  R. Yochanan is

not as concerned for chayei sha’ah but Reish Lakish is more concerned.

6. Beit Habechira Sanhedrin 72b.

7. Hilchot Yesodei Hatorah 5:5.

8. Some poskim (see Beit Yosef YD 157) question why we would rule like Reish Lakish in such a case when the general halachic rule is that the halacha follows R. Yochanan in a debate

between them.  R. Ovadia Yosef (in the teshuva analyzed below) suggests that this rule holds true only in the Talmud Bavli and not in the Talmud Yerushalmi.   The Meiri understands

that there is even MORE reason to follow R. Yochanan’s position in the Yerushalmi since he played such a significant role in its composition.   

9. The Acharonim differ as to which side the Rema leans towards.  The Bach understands that he inclines to the Rambam but the Chazon Ish disagrees.
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NO DEAL - the hostage is being ‘handed over’ to save future lives, but ....

- We are not ‘handing over’ the one hostage to save many; they were kidnapped by terrorists.  Is a passive decision that we will

not deal with the terrorists in order to save future lives equivalent to ‘handing over’ that person to be killed? 

  

B3]  ACTS OF RESCUE vs ACTS OF CRUELTY
8.

        

ahu v"s 'd ,ut yx inhx vgs vruh aht iuzj
The Chazon Ish raised the case of a missile heading for a heavily populated area which we are able to redirect to a lesser

populated area.
10

  Is it permissible to cause the deaths of a smaller number of innocent people to save a larger number?

He suggests that this case is different to that of handing someone over to the enemy.  In that case the act itself is

inherently an act of cruelty, whereas diverting the missile is an act of ‘hatzala’ - rescue.  On the other hand, he raises the
possibility that diverting the missile could be worse since it directly targets innocent people, whereas handing over

individuals to the enemy is not an act of killing at all.  The killing is done by an independent morally responsible third

party (who could always change their mind and chose not to kill).

• In our case, R. Ovadia Yosef (see below) rules that releasing terrorists is not an act of cruelty, but an act of rescue.  Furthermore,

there is a chance that they will not go on to commit future acts of terror.11

B4]  GIVING UP ONE’S OWN LIFE VOLUNTARILY TO SAVE THE MANY

In his analysis the Chazon Ish also raised the case of Lulinus and Papus:

9.tch - o,t vhrzgu ktahn vhbbj ka ungn otw :ovk rnt thesukc uhjt xuppu xubhkuk ,t durvk xubhhruy aecaf
ohehsm vhrzgu ktahn vhbbjw :uk urnt w/rmbsfucb shn vhrzgu ktahn vhbbj ,t khmva lrsf hshn of,t khmhu ofhvkt
hutr ubhtu 'tuv yuhsv gar u,utu /ush kg xb ,uagk hutru vhv iudv lkn rmbsfucbu /xb ovk ,uaghk uhv ihhutru uhv ihrund
ah ,uhrtu ihcus vcrvu 'ouenk uk ah ohdruv vcrv - ubdruv v,t iht otu 'ouenk vhkf ubchhj,b ubtu /ush kg xb ,uagk
;t w/lshn ubhns grphk sh,ga tkt lshc tuv lurc ausev ubrxn tk tkt /ub,ut ihdruvu ubc ihgdupa unkugc ouenk uk

 /ihrzhdc ujun ,t ugmpu hnurn hkpuhs utca sg oan uzz tk :urnt /shn idrv if hp kg
:jh ,hbg,

10. thesukc- t,fus kfc ibhrnts ubhhvu 'suk thv (:h tr,c tcc)ihrnut ahu /wisg idc i,mhjnc sungk vkufh vhrc kf iht suk hdurvw 
ktrah ,t uspu ukt usngu /ktrah ka ivhtbua kg vrzd urzdu vudrv ohsuvhv urntu /vdurv ,tmnba lkn ka u,c kg udrvba

/sckc uktk lknv drvu /wvubdrv ubtw urntu 
oa h"ar

Lulinus and Papus confessed to a murder they did not commit in order to save a large group of Jews.  They were highly
praised for this. 

• R. Chaim Shmuelevitz says that the soldier in the IDF are comparable to the Harugei Lud - giving up their lives to save Klal Yisrael.

There place in shamayim is unmatched by others and there is no limit to our obligation to daven for their safety. 

• Is there a reasonable level of future possible risk which is acceptable to prevent the current immediate risk? 

• Also, if danger to the lives of hostages is a relevant factor, the hostages captured by Hamas are at immense risk of death and injury.

10. This discussion of the Chazon Ish resulted from an actual she’elah asked to him by a taxi driver from Haifa who was driving down a hill when his brakes failed.  His car was heading

into a group of people and he steered it instead into a single individual who was killed.  He wanted to know if he did the right thing. This is reported in a sefer of one of the talmidim

of the Chazon Ish - Zachor LeDavid - who was there when the question was posed to the Chazon Ish..

11. However other poskim do not accept this position of the Chazon Ish.  See for instance Shu’t Tzitz Eliezer 15:70 who prefer the option of non-intervention - ‘shev ve’al ta’aseh’ - in the

case of the missile.   
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C] THE RAID ON ENTEBBE AND THE HALACHIC ANALYSIS OF RAV OVADIA YOSEF

C1] INTRODUCTION

11.vfkvc vcybt gmcn
uhv ;uyjv xuync /ohkcjn hsh kg 'ktrahk zhrpn ufrsc vhva xbtrp rhht ,rcj ka xuyn ;yjb 'u"ka, iuhx y"f ouhc
ohpkt ,gcrt ejurn tuva vsbdutc ,jbuv xuynv /ktrahk ofrsc uhva ohsuvh gcrtu vtn ofu,cu 'ohgxub vcrv
sckn ohgxubv kf urrjua oa /ktrah htbua ova vsbdut ,ubuykan guhx ohkcjnv ukche vsbdutc /ktrahn n"e
ohgcrt 'ovhrcj urrjuah ,uga vbunau ohgcrt lu,c hf uars uca 'ouynhykut udhmv ohpyujv /ovhbhca ohsuvhv
ah vfkvv hp kg otv 'vktav v,kguvu /oshc ohtmnbv vcurgv hbcc ugdph ov utk otu 'ktrahc ohtukfv ohkcjn
ah tna ut 'ohsuvhv ohpuyjv ka ovhhj ,t khmvk ,bn kg 'ohpyujv ,ahrsf ktrahc ohtukfv ohkcjnv ,t rrjak
sug 'uz o,nhznc ujhkmha rjtk ohpxub ohkcjn rurja yujxk hsf ,upxub ,uphyjk j,p ohj,up lf h"ga sckna rnuk
ohab ohabt jumrku durvk ktrah ,bhsnk ,hba rusjk uxbh 'otkfn urrjuah rat ohkcjnva htsuk curea aujk ah
vbfx epxc p"fg 'rpxv hrgc yrpc 'cuahhv ,t ohshngn 'vbfx htsun ohpuyjv ohsuvhv ,t khmvk hsfca tmnbu ';yu

 /ann
u inhx ypan iauj - h ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Yosef sets out the parameters of the Entebbe raid.  In short, in June 1976 104 Jews were held hostage on a hijacked
plane in Uganda, 4000 km from Israel. The hijackers demanded the release of 40 terrorists in return for the release of the

hostages.  Rav Yosef presents a 17,000 word teshuva analyzing the halachic issues.

 

12. ///vburjtv vrusvnc lt /vfusnv kg ucaha vru,v hkusd uhv hn arhp tku o,x hwgrdvn h,kchea swxa, ,rusvncu
awrdv 'yshnaskud twrdv 'hykuwz cwrdv 'lcrhut zwardv 'chahkt awhrdv ibcru ibrn og caha - ohhkua ,rgvc ;xuv

???? /////// uyhkjvu /kuta tct mwcrdvu hktrah
ohjmrn rurjau ohhuca iuhsp - xhuu rat cr

In fact, the halachic questions surrounding Entebbe were posed by the government to a panel of leading poskim,

including: Rav Ovadia Yosef, Rav Yosef Eliashiv, Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, Rav Betzalel Jolty, Rav Eliezer

Goldschmidt, Rav Shaul Yisraeli and Rav Benzion Abba Shaul.  For their conclusion we will have to wait for the end of
the shiur! 

C2] ON THE ISSUE OF TAKING LIVES TO SAVE OTHER LIVES

13.ovhrcj hshc orxunk n"g 'ubhshc ohtukfv ohkcjnv rurja ,kugp h"ga iuhfna rnuk vrutfk vtrb vhv s"bc v,gnu (s
vc aha hp kg ;t ',tzf vkugp ohshc vagn ,uagk iht 'ktrahc ohcau,v in vnfk vbfx epxc ohxhbfn 'ohpyujv
/"ktrahn ,jt apb ovk urxnh ktu okuf udrvh" hnkaurhvu t,pxu,v ihsfu /ohpuyjv ohsuvh vtn ,kmv txhd lshtn

ubka iushbk waurhvu t,pxu,v ka ihsv ihc ekjk ah okut',hrzft vkugp thv vdhrvk ktrahn apb ,rhxn omg oaa /
itf kct /ktrahn apb ovk urxnh ktu okuf udrvh ifk 'vz ka unsc onmg khmvk ,bn kg heb os hfpua hshc urxunk
ohsuvhv ,tn ,t khmvk vbuufv tkt 'jmrk ohrahnc ,buufnv vkugp v,agb tk 'ohtukfv ohkcjnv rurja ka vagnc
epxk cuahhv ,t uxhbfhu 'ubhrm kg tuv od ;xuba aujk ah vrenc eru /vkt ka orurja ,run, 'ovhcua hshn ohpuyjv

/vbfx
rrjab tk ot druvk o,tmuv ka ,htsu vbfxc ohsnug ohpuyjv ohsuvhva 'htsu hshn thmun epx iht k"h vzfa iputc

  /////ohkcjnv ,tgbunu 'rjt iuuhfk sh iunhrv ,t vyna unf tuv hrv 'ohshc druv ouan ohkcjnv rurja ,kugpc ihta
yrpcu /xuynv hpuyj ohsuvhv ,tn ka onsc cujkn if ,uagk ;hsg htsu 'raptv kff ohcr ohktrah ka ohhj iscut
'ovka garv ,unhzn kg ukcxa rjtk 'ktrahc jmr ,ukugpk onmgc urzjh urrjuah rat ohkcjnva ohjuyc ubt ihta

 /htsu hshn thmun epx ihtu 'htsuu epx k"uvu
u inhx ypan iauj - h ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Yosef accepts the logic of the Chazon Ish - that releasing prisoners who may go on to kill others is NOT considered
an act of cruelty - handing over one person to save others - but an act of saving.  This was especially the case since the

future casualties were by no means certain, yet the death of the hostages was very likely.

C3] ON THE ISSUE OF TAKING LOWER RISKS TO SAVE OTHERS FROM HIGHER RISKS

• Clearly it would not be permitted to ‘hand over’ one life to save another, even multiple lives.  But in our situation, there is no certainty

that releasing prisoners would cause future deaths.  There is however a very real and immediate risk of death to the hostage.

• To what extent therefore are we permitted to accept the risk of future deaths in order to avoid the immediate death of a hostage?
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14. c,f o"cnrvu c(s"h:t jmur ,ufkv)//// ukhmvk ohrjt rufaha ut ukhmvk kufhu uhkg ihtc ihyxka ut rvbc gcuy urhcj vturv 
 kg rcuglgr os kg sung, tk /okug ohhe ukhtf hrv ukhmn otu 

uf, inhx apb ,rhna ,ufkv ypan iauj ruy

The Tur quotes the Rambam as ruling that if someone sees another person drowning or otherwise in serious danger and

could save them but does not, he is violating the Torah mitzva of ‘Lo Ta’amod Al Dam Re’each’.

15. ,hbunhhn ,uvdv uc,fu(tyaue wps) kg rcg sung, tkvtrbu /f"g chhj vbfx epxc unmg xhbfvk ukhpt ehxn hnkaurhc - wufu 
/epx tuvu htsu vkva hbpn ogyva

wc ewx uf, inhx ypan iauj ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef quotes the Hagaot Maimoniot that the obligation to save another’s life applies even if the life of the person

intervening will be somewhat at risk.  Since the risk to the rescuer is significantly lower (safek) and the person drowning
is in mortal danger (vadai), the safek is pushed aside in the face of the vadai.

• According to this, if one sees a person drowning they should jump in to rescue them, even if the water is dangerous and the current

strong.   Since the rescuer can swim and the risk to their life is low, but significant, they must take that risk.

 

16./k"z o"runu rcjnv uyhnav vz od /k"fg 'epx tuvu htsu vkva hbpn tuv ogyva vtrbu k"z c,fu [wc ;hgx] h"cv uthcvu
/if od uvuyhnav v"uan 'ivhexpc uthcv tk ruyvu a"trvu o"cnrvu ;"hrv ohexupva iuhf k"h vzcu

c e"x uf, inhx g"nx

However, the Sm’a
12

 points out that this position is not brought anywhere in the Rif, Rambam, Rosh, Shulchan Aruch or

Rema!  As such, he concludes that the halacha is NOT like this.

17. (cb ;kt),kta,n lbhta sjt rct .mek hk jbv ktrahk iuykav rnt ot cu,f ,htra vn kg h,gs lghsut - hbnn 
ogy kg lunxk ah ot ,gsk ,hmru ///// ,n ubhtu khtuv rctv .mek jhbvk chhja ohrnut ah /lrhcj ktrah ,hnt ut ubnn

/vz
- vcua,htnu ,unhu vcrv os ubnn tmh tna uc vhuk, vnabv ihta h"pgt rct ,fh,j h"g tnkhs //// /,ushxj ,sn uz 

,ues ,uyhra ubzt ,t uyrxa h"g ,na sjt h,htr hbtu /hpy enux vhshs tns tnkhs hpy enux urhcj oss ,hzj
hypana lhrmu ogub hfrs vhfrs ch,fs u,u //// izutf ke rct ostc lk iht hrvu /,na sg f"f tmhu os ovn thmuvk
hsf ukdr ut ush ,t lu,jk ut ubhg ,t tnxk ost jhbha ub,gs kg vkgh lhtu /trcxvu kfav kt ohnhfxn uhvh ubh,ru,
epx ah otu /vzc sungk kfuha hn uekj hratu ,ushxj ,sn tkt vz ihsk ogy vtur hbht lfkv /urhcj ,t u,hnh tka

 /h,c,f s"gk vtrbvu /vhrcjs htsuun ;hsg vhshs tehpxs vyua shxj vz hrv ,uapb ,bfx
(cb ;kt) zfr, inhx d ekj z"csr ,"ua

The Radvaz was asked about a situation where the Sultan commanded a Jew to agree to have one of his limbs cut off or

he would kill another Jew.  He rules that there is NO obligation to agree to have one’s limb cut off, even to save the life
of another, however there is a midat chasidut to do so.  Furthermore, if the risk to the amputee is a significant risk to life,

he is not permitted to agree to this

• This is a significant source in the question of live kidney donation to save a life.  Even where there is a low level of danger to the

donor, this will be considered in halacha to be an act of piety and a very significant mitzva, but not an obligation.13 

18.'vbfx htsun urhcj ,t khmvk hsf vbfx epxc unmg xhbfvk ost chhja hnkaurhv oac hbunhhn ,uvdv hrcs hpk vbvu (sh
'oshmn ,asujn vbfx hshk thcvk rcsv kukga hp kg ;t itf ohtukfv ohkcjnv ohgcrt ,t rrjak ubhkg s"bc wutfk

 /vbfx htsun ohpuyjv ohsuvhv ,t khmvk hsfc 'ubtmh tk epx hshnu,t xhbfha tkt waurhv e"k f"gs rnuku ekjk ihtu
ukt ka orurjac ohrjt ,t od ohbfxn hrv itf kct 'vbfx htsun urhcj ,kmvk vbfx epxc sckc unmgiht d"vfcu '

a"nfu 'urhcj ka vbfx htsu hshn thmun uehpx iht oaa oafa 'tngy r,c khzs !ubht vz /htsuv kg vz epx ;hsgvk
//// /ohrjt hk vnu tuv hk vnu /htsu hshn thmun epx iht tfv b"v 'h"cv

 tbhsks tkth"ndvf tks ibhyebuapb lhkavk uk iht ifku /// vhrcjs htsun ;hsg vhshs tehpxs ibhrnts 'waurhv oac 
iu,b sjtva 'ohba ihc ghrfvk hahka ost shc vruxn vrhrcvaf kct /vbfx htsun urhcj ,kmvk vbfx epxc whpt sdbn

 /vbfx htsuc tuva hn ,kmv ;hsgvk ahu 'htsu hshn thmun epxv iht 'vbfx htsuc hbavu 'vbfx epxc
u inhx ypan iauj - h ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

12. R. Yehoshua b. Alexander haCohen (Katz), 16th century Poland. He was a disciple of R. Shlomo Luria and R. Moshe Isserlis. 

13. The halachic position concerning live organ donation is more complex than this and we will be’H dedicate a shiur to it. As the risk to the kidney donor has decreased over time, the

poskim have strengthened the level of halachic obligation.  Once the risk becomes minimal (as in giving blood) there will indeed be an obligation.  See

https://aish.com/48954401/ for a good summary of the halachic positions by Rabbi Daniel Eisenberg MD.  He quotes Dr Avraham Steinberg as ruling that, in order to be

permitted, there are four halachic criteria: (i) the surgery to remove the organ must not be dangerous; (ii) the donor must be able to continue his life normally after the donation; (iii)

the donor must not require prolonged and chronic medical care, and; (iv) the success rate in the recipient must be high.
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Rav Yosef
14

 raises the question as to whether there is a difference between putting oneself into possible danger to save a

life in immediate danger and putting OTHERS into possible danger, as in the case of releasing the terrorists to save a

hostage.  He suggests that, according to the view that one is REQUIRED to accept a possible danger to life to avoid a

definite danger to another, there should be no difference between oneself and others - the safek cannot override a vadai.
However, he notes that we do not follow that position and, in fact, one is NOT required to put oneself in a possible

danger, even to save others in mortal danger.  Nevertheless, when a third party is making a choice as to whom to save,

Rav Ovadia is inclined to the view the one must prioritize the person in definite danger.  This would indicate that the
terrorists should be released to save hostages.

• To what extent has this analysis been affected by the events of recent months which show such a direct connection between the

release of terrorists in exchange for hostages and the future massacre of over 1000 Jews by those same terrorists?

• Does this still present as a ‘safek’ or it is now close to a vadai?     

C4] THE IMPERATIVE TO PREVENT FUTURE MURDER

19.ubht hudvu wl,ut durvt utk otu vz ktrah durvtu lbhhz hkf hk i,w ktrahk rnutc ihsv ifa vtrbu //// apb hbpn apb ihjus ihtu
 /uapb ,uspk hsf ub,hk uk ihta 'u,gsn tka ukyhk kufh

t sung vf ;s ohjxp ,fxn t"cyhrv hausj

The Ritva writes that if bandits threaten to kill a Jew unless he gives them weapons with which to kill others, he may not

give them access to the weapons even if he will be killed. What could be the source of this halacha?  

• Providing guns to murders is certainly prohibited as Lifnei Iver  - not to put a stumbling block before the blind.  But Lifnei Iver is not a

prohibition for which one must die rather than transgress.15

• Is this a subset - avizreihu - of the prohibition of murder?

20.vkdh tku drvh otv 'eab tucjn ,ukdk hsuvh ohjhrfnv ohkcjn 

ruxnh ktu drvh 'uvudrvh ,rjt 'sh iunr ovk ruxnha hsuvhv khhjvn oharus ohkcjnv ot ubbushbca vtrb vz hpk ////
ohkcjnu 'utanu ubhfx ubctk ohnus ohbunrva ouan :ohrcsv ohrcxun aht iuzjv hrcs hpku 'ohbunrv ,t ovk
cajb ubht ohkcjnv hshk ohbunrv ,t khhjv ruxnh ota hp kg ;t ifku 'vhumn jurk ohnus u"j ohsuvh durvk ohfkuvv
'drvh ktu rucgh ."cghv hpk okut /vjhmr iuug kg rucgh ktu drvhu 'ushc vjhmr iuug ,tz kfc 'v,hn chhj,ha jmurk ann
ubhkg idhu veumu vrm kfn ktrah og ,t khmh ,"havu /,uagk unnz rat ,t ugmcha juyc lf kf vz ihtaf sujhcu

 /ohnjrc
c sung vf ;s ohjxp ,fxn snj heuaj

Rav Silberstein rules that if a Jew is threatened with death unless they reveal the location of weapons to murderers, most

poskim would rule that they must die rather than reveal the information.  Some would not rule this way, especially if it
were not certain that the murders would be committed.

21. j%&m 'r (, t)«k (dh) ih0k«uy (e o 0g ih 0p (TUJ t'k (u ih 0r (c 4j t'k ih0k«uy (e iUu9v -, t'k k :t 'r (G0h h:b (C h 0N 4g ////
i,buh oudr,u dh:f ,una

The Targum Yonatan translates do not murder as ‘do not murder and do not be a partner with those who murder’.

22. jmr, tk (dh)lk vkdba ut 'drvha gs,a iuszc vgr vmg ,,k ut 'khfr l,uhvk ut 'u,hnvk rea uhkg shgvk 'lbuakc ut lshc
 /jmur unf v,t ,hkd tk otu 'uk uvkd, ot ,unv in ukhmvk kfu,a sux

oa lurtv aurhpv trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra explains the Torah prohibition of murder as including giving false testimony which leads to someone being

murdered, intentionally giving bad advice which leads to a murder or even failing to reveal information which could save
a person from being murdered!  

• On this basis, we must take incredibly seriously the responsibility for enabling future murders.  In certain situations, that could be

considered equivalent to murder itself.

14. Rav Yosef dedicates a major part of the responsa to this question and brings many pages of sources analyzing the relevance of different risk factors.  This shiur is a brief summary of

the issues and it is well worth taking the time to go through the original teshuva in depth!

15. This may depend on the question of whether Lifnei Iver is an independent mitzva or, in each case, a constituent part of the ‘local’ mitzva being discussed.  For instance, if one

enables a Jew to break Shabbat, is that considered an independent Torah prohibition or a type of breach of hilchot Shabbat.  The nafka mina will be in the case of murder.  If Lifnei

Iver for murder is a subset of the prohibition of murder, one may be required to die rather than commit this. 
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C5] ON THE ISSUE OF ‘WHAT IS PIKUACH NEFESH’?

23.vsh,gv vbfxv ukhtu //// ohpuyjv ohsuvhv ,tn ka ,hshhnv vbfxk r,uhu r,uh aujk ubhkg ,ntca vtrb ihs in rc (uy
rjtku eujr juuyk tkt 'hshhn iputc erpv kg ouhf ,snug vbht ohtukfv ohkcjnv ohgcrt rurjac ajr,vk vkukgvu

 tbhb, vsuvhc gsubv a"nn t,khn htvk ibhpkhu /inz(hr whx s"uhj)ahjvk htupr sunhk lrumk ,n j,bk r,una p"gta '
k"uvu 'vkujv ,tprk ju,hbv h"g usnkh tna hf 'rypbv ka vkjn v,utc gudbu ubhbpk tmnbv ifuxn vkujk vkg, ,utpr

 ihtaf kct /,nv kuuhb ruxht vjusu b"uehp epxubhbpk vkujubhchu usnkh ju,hbv h"ga tkt 'vkjn v,utn ifuxn tuva 
oda rntbu 'f"kta /lf ouan ,nv kuuhb ruxht ibhjs tk 'ifn rjtk vzf vkuj tuchafk vtupr thmnvk hsf vkjnv chy
knzht hkf ,bfvu ohbnnx kuahcu ,ehja ',cac ,utuprv ,ftkn kf ,uagk r,un vhvh f"t 'b"uep epx cajb d"vfc
kf j,bk f"d utuch f"ta sugu /vz rcs rh,vk vkhkj ifku 'vzk lhrma ifuxn vkuj vzht ouhv inszh tna 'ju,hbku vzevk

 f"g /wufu ohhjk vtupr ,uagk hsf o,tupru o,uvn ohhnhbpv ohrchtv rushx ovn sunkk hsf oh,nv
u inhx ypan iauj - h ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Yosef also raises the issue of what constitutes ‘pikuach nefesh’ and quotes a teshuva by the Node Biyehuda
concerning autopsies. Under normal circumstances there is a Torah prohibition of nivul hamet - desecrating a dead

body.  However, where there is a current patient with a life threatening illness and an autopsy may provide crucial

medical information which could save their life, this is permitted.  Nevertheless, such a leniency only applies if there is a

current danger to life.  The theoretical possibility of saving FUTURE lives through the autopsy does not halachically
constitute pikuach nefesh.  For the same reason, it is not permitted to break Shabbat to engage in medical research or

training which will save lives in the future.

C6] OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

• We saw in Part 1 that, according to some poskim, immediate pikuach nefesh to the hostages overrides the prohibition on overpaying

- perhaps even overpaying with other hostages.  However, this is hotly disputed.

• Some poskim16 suggest that nothing we do will make the terrorists more or less likely to take hostages in future since they are

absolutely motivated to kill us.  On that basis we should try to release hostages where we can17.  

• Some poskim18 have suggested that the halachic prohibition on overpaying relates only to the scenario where the terrorists demand

money but not where they demand the release of prisoners.  As such, the halachic debate there is entirely irrelevant to our case.

• Other poskim suggest that nothing we do will make the terrorists more or less likely to take hostages since they are 

• Rav Shaul Yisraeli and Rav Shlomo Goren ruled that captured soldiers MUST be released since there is an unwritten ‘contract’ that

no solider will be left behind and IDF soldiers will fight with greater morale if they know they will be redeemed19.

• Crucially, there may be COMPLETELY different halachic matrix for a sovereign state than an individual.20

• Also, there may be a COMPLETELY different halachic matrix at a time of war. 21  

 

C7] ENTEBBE - THE ENDING

• The conclusion of Rav Yosef and the poskim who sat with him leaned in favor of negotiating with the terrorists and, where necessary,

agreeing to the release of terrorists in exchange for hostages.  However, the rabbinic conclave received unexpected news .....

24.'k"bf vfkvv hssmc urrug,va ohbuhsv hsf lu,cu 'vfkvv ,bhjcn vzv taubc iusk vru,v hkusd og hatr ;xt,vc vbvu
,t kxjk k"vm habt ujhkmv rcfa 'vbhbrnv vruacv ,t ubk rahcu 'ubhkt k"z ihcr ejmh rn vkannv atr ghdv
,ukv, /ktrah .rtk ofrsc ovu 'u"hv ohsuvhv ohpuyjv ,tn ,t rrjaku 'vsbdutc ovhrzug ,tu 'ohgarv ohkcjnv
uvn, if utr vnv okugv ,unut kfu /ubheukt ,guah ,t .rt hxpt kf utr ubng uh,utkpbu usxj khsdv rat 'lrc,h ktk
,tn ov ',uunk ohjuek khmvk ,"hvzgc ,uagk ukhsdvu 'urcd ,uhrtn uke ohrabn rat 'ktrah ,rucd kg unnu,avu
hf /khmnu vsup lurc /ygnc ut crc ghauvk wvk rumgn iht hf /oatr kg okug ,jnau vbrc ktrahk outhcvu 'ohpuyjv

 /ohcrc una asenv lurc /vhukkv okugk wv ,ntu usxj ubhkg rcd
u inhx ypan iauj - h ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Yosef ends his teshuva with the account of how Prime Minister Yitzchak Rabin came to the Rabbis personally to

inform them that the hostages had been rescued!  In light of this wonderful news, Rav Yosef breaks into poetic praise of
God and thanksgiving for the salvation of the Jewish people. 

WE DAVEN THAT AM YISRAEL WILL BE’H AGAIN MERIT SUCH SALVATION.

16. This is quoted in the name of Rav Eliyashiv.

17. Nevertheless, releasing terrorist leaders seem very likely in practice to lead to future attacks.

18. This suggestion is made by R. Yehoshua Ehrenberg, former Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv in Shu’t Dvar Yehoshua 5:15.  He was inclined to rule on this basis that it would be permitted to

‘overpay’ with release of prisoners. One could however argue that the halacha applies kal vechomer with prisoners.

19. This is debatable today both in theory and in practice.  Many poskim point out today that our soldiers in 2023 would NOT want us to release terrorists to secure their redemption. 

20. This will be’H be the focus of a separate shiur on halacha for a State and in times of war.  Rav Osher Weiss stresses this in a recent teshuva on releasing hostages. 

21. This is stressed by Rav Schachter in Ikvei Hatzon.  We saw this in Part 1 in the position of Rav Kamenetsky following the kidnapping of Rav Hutner. 
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